Cirene Chair
Vico Magistretti
CIRENE CHAIR Evoking the name of an ancient Greek city, Vico Magistretti has created an elegant side chair, relying on simplicity as the foundation for sophisticated design. Cirene features an angled back for enhanced comfort, and a molded plywood shell in a variety of veneer and melamine finishes on a chrome plated steel base. Available with or without arms, Cirene stacks 10-high for compact storage.

VICO MAGISTRETTI Vico Magistretti is regarded as one of the most outstanding Italian designers of the postwar years. After studying at the Milan Polytechnic, he worked as an architect in his father’s company. Because he firmly believes that ideas arise from dialogue, his design process has involved executives in charge of design at distinguished companies including Artemide, DePadova, Rosenthal and Fritz Hansen. He is the recipient of numerous awards, including the German Design Innovation Award, the Italian “ADI Design Index” and, most recently, the prestigious Good Design Award from the Chicago Athenaeum: Museum of Architecture and Design. His creations are exhibited in museums worldwide.